## RED ANGUS SHOW

### CLASS: 02 - FEMALE BORN- JANUARY 1, 2018-FEBRUARY 28, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Exhibitor Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Expo Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>RED TOWAW SYBIL 407F</td>
<td>RED TOWAW SYBIL 417D</td>
<td>REESE WILDMAN</td>
<td>REESE WILDMAN</td>
<td>2057306 - REESE 407F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>RED REDRICH FREY-EX 240F</td>
<td>RED ANCHOR 1 FREY-EX 2308A</td>
<td>REESE WILDMAN</td>
<td>REESE WILDMAN</td>
<td>2031180 - RRF 240F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>RED WILBAR SOXRO 87F</td>
<td>RED WILBAR SOXRO 897Z</td>
<td>REDRICH FARMS</td>
<td>RED WILBAR SOXRO 897Z</td>
<td>2054895 - WJD 87F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L PRIDE 69F</td>
<td>RED LON OF TWO M 13W</td>
<td>TRIPLE L ANGUS/WRIGHT LIVESTOCK</td>
<td>TRIPLE L ANGUS/WRIGHT LIVESTOCK</td>
<td>2060898 - RKJ 69F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SENIOR CHAMPION BRED HEIFER

RED TOWAW SYBIL 407F – REESE WILDMAN

### RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BRED HEIFER

RED REDRICH FREY-EX 240F – REDRICH FARMS

### CLASS: 03 - FEMALE BORN 2017 WITH PUREBRED TATTOOED CALF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Exhibitor Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Expo Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>573</td>
<td>RED TER-RON BRANDY 127E</td>
<td>RED TER-RON BRANDY 31B</td>
<td>TERRY ADAMS</td>
<td>KASEY ADAMS</td>
<td>1976824 - HFX 127E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>RED WILBAR HELGA 211E</td>
<td>RED WILBAR HELGA 744C</td>
<td>KYLIE WILLMS</td>
<td>KYLIE WILLMS</td>
<td>1980750 - WJD 211E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLASS: 04 - FEMALE BORN 2016 OR YEARLIER WITH PUREBRED TATTOOED CALF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Exhibitor Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Expo Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>RED NORTHLINE KF Puddin 226D</td>
<td>RED NORTHLINE PROMISE 226Z</td>
<td>KELSEY KNOTT</td>
<td>KELSEY KNOTT</td>
<td>1943681 - IMP226D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALF: RED 4K MAGNUM 226G

KELS 226G | 2019-01-03
SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
RED TER-RON BRANDY 127E – TER-RON FARMS

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
RED NORTHLINE KF PUDDIN 226D – KELSEY KNOTT & 4K CATTLE COMPANY

CLASS: 05 - FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER MARCH 1, 2019 OR YOUNGER

1. RED BLAIRSWEST CHETA 48G
   SIRE: RED WRIGHTS CUTTING EDGE 27F
   EXHIBITOR NAME: BLAIRSWEST LAND AND CATTLE LTD.
   BREEDER: MAGUIRE BLAIR
   DAM: RED BLAIRSWEST CHETA 57E
   EXHIBITOR NAME: BLAIRSWEST LAND AND CATTLE LTD.
   BREEDER: MAGUIRE BLAIR
   OWNER: BLAIRSWEST LAND AND CATTLE LTD.
   2019-03-03

2. RED PIRO SOAPY 9169G
   SIRE: RED PIRO BENELLI 7112E
   EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS
   BREEDER: NICOLE ZOLLER
   DAM: RED PIRO SOAPY 434B
   EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS
   BREEDER: NICOLE ZOLLER
   OWNER: NICOLE ZOLLER
   2019-03-02

3. RED TRIPLE L LASSIE 57G
   SIRE: RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L NEW ERA 6E
   EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   DAM: RED GINN KNIGHTHAWK LASSIE 10X
   EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   2019-04-03

JUNIOR CHAMPION CALF
RED BLAIRSWEST CHETA 48G – TRIPLE L ANGUS

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION CALF
RED PIRO SOAPY 9169G – BLAIRSWEST LAND & CATTLE LTD.

CLASS: 06 - FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY 1-FEBRUARY 28, 2019

1. RED WRIGHTS 505C COUNTESS 10G
   SIRE: RED SIX MILE CUSTOM MADE 505C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   BREEDER: JIM WRIGHT
   DAM: RED WRAZ COUNTESS 108A
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   BREEDER: JIM WRIGHT
   OWNER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   2019-02-03

2. RED WILBAR SCAARA 463G
   SIRE: RED DKF RAZOR 55C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WILBAR CATTLE CO
   BREEDER: OWEN WILLMS
   DAM: WILBAR SCAARA 733C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WILBAR CATTLE CO
   BREEDER: OWEN WILLMS
   OWNER: OWEN WILLMS
   2019-02-10

3. RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L GEORGINA 12G
   SIRE: RED FINELINE MULBERRY 26P
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   BREEDER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK / TRIPLE L ANGUS
   DAM: RED WRIGHTS 104H GEORGINA 19B
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK / TRIPLE L ANGUS
   BREEDER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK / TRIPLE L ANGUS
   OWNER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK / TRIPLE L ANGUS
   2019-02-24

4. RED BLAIRSWEST GLORIA 23G
   SIRE: RED U-2 RECKONING 149A
   EXHIBITOR NAME: BLAIRSWEST LAND AND CATTLE LTD.
   BREEDER: MAGUIRE BLAIR
   DAM: RED SIX MILE GLORIA 195B
   EXHIBITOR NAME: BLAIRSWEST LAND AND CATTLE LTD.
   BREEDER: MAGUIRE BLAIR
   OWNER: BLAIRSWEST LAND AND CATTLE LTD
   2019-02-08

5. RED TRIPLE L RED GIRL 16G
   SIRE: SIX MILE & CO JAGGAR 780A
   EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   DAM: RED GEIS RED GIRL 184S
   EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   2019-02-06
RED ANGUS SHOW

581  RED REDRICH TESS 160G
SIRE: RED WILDMAN XPLICIT 414B
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

580  RED REDRICH CLASSIC LADY 334G
SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

421  RED TRIPLE L SYRINGA 32G
SIRE: RED SIXMILE AND CO JAGGER 780A
EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS

203  RED DEO MARIE 26G
SIRE: RED JOCK IGNITION 3C
EXHIBITOR NAME: OCKERMAN ANGUS DEWBERRY, AB
BREEDER: OCKERMAN ANGUS

582  RED REDRICH FIREFLY 131G
SIRE: RED REDRICH GLORY ROAD 248X
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

578  RED REDRICH SIERRA 89G
SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

17  RED SHILOH GLORY GIRL 44G
SIRE: RED MAR MAC DEBUT 70D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF
RED WRIGHTS 505G COUNTESS 10G – WRIGHT LIVESTOCK

RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF
RED WILBAR SCAARA 463G – WILBAR CATTLE CO.

CLASS: 07A - FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1- JANUARY 31, 2019

581  RED REDRICH TESS 160G
SIRE: RED WILDMAN XPLICIT 414B
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

580  RED REDRICH CLASSIC LADY 334G
SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

38  RED SHILOH GUILTY PLEASURE 48G
SIRE: RED COCKBURN ASSASSIN 624D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

582  RED REDRICH FIREFLY 131G
SIRE: RED REDRICH GLORY ROAD 248X
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

578  RED REDRICH SIERRA 89G
SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

17  RED SHILOH GLORY GIRL 44G
SIRE: RED MAR MAC DEBUT 70D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

CLASS: 07B - FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1- JANUARY 31, 2019

571  RED TER-RON ZARIA 14G
SIRE: RED MRLA UPLOAD 165E
EXHIBITOR NAME: TER-RON FARMS
BREEDER: HALLEY ADAMS

2  RED PIRO REDCAP 941G
SIRE: RED PIRO LONGITUDE 671D
EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS STETTLER, AB
BREEDER: MICHAEL ZOLLER

RED ANGUS SHOW

SIRE: RED WILDMAN XPLICIT 414B
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED SIXMILE AND CO JAGGER 780A
EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS

SIRE: RED JOCK IGNITION 3C
EXHIBITOR NAME: OCKERMAN ANGUS DEWBERRY, AB
BREEDER: OCKERMAN ANGUS

SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED COCKBURN ASSASSIN 624D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED MAR MAC DEBUT 70D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

SIRE: RED MRLA UPLOAD 165E
EXHIBITOR NAME: TER-RON FARMS
BREEDER: HALLEY ADAMS

SIRE: RED PIRO LONGITUDE 671D
EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS STETTLER, AB
BREEDER: MICHAEL ZOLLER

SIRE: RED WILDMAN XPLICIT 414B
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED SIXMILE AND CO JAGGER 780A
EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS

SIRE: RED JOCK IGNITION 3C
EXHIBITOR NAME: OCKERMAN ANGUS DEWBERRY, AB
BREEDER: OCKERMAN ANGUS

SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED COCKBURN ASSASSIN 624D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

SIRE: RED DFK RACER 8E
EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS

SIRE: RED MAR MAC DEBUT 70D
EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY

SIRE: RED MRLA UPLOAD 165E
EXHIBITOR NAME: TER-RON FARMS
BREEDER: HALLEY ADAMS

SIRE: RED PIRO LONGITUDE 671D
EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS STETTLER, AB
BREEDER: MICHAEL ZOLLER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RED ANGUS SHOW</strong></th>
<th><strong>COPY</strong></th>
<th><strong>CORRECTED</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>RED PEDERSEN LASSIE 39G</td>
<td>2089615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE: RED NORTHLINE GFA CRUSH 16B</td>
<td>DAM: RED HR HAHN CBCC LASSIE 112E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXHIBITOR NAME: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK</td>
<td>OWNER: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK</td>
<td>EDGERTON, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>RED SHILOH GRACIOUS 24G</td>
<td>2082379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE: RED COCKBURN ASSASSIN 624D</td>
<td>DAM: RED SHILOH CANADIAN GAL 32C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>OWNER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>CRAIGMYLE, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>RED HONEYBROOK HOBOS PURSUIT</td>
<td>2107707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE: RED BUF CRK HOBO 1961</td>
<td>DAM: RED FAMILY TIES MSPURSUIT160C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXHIBITOR NAME: HONEYBROOK FARMS</td>
<td>OWNER: MELISSA MONTEITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER: FAMILY TIES ANGUS</td>
<td>EDAM, SK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENIOR CHAMPION Calf**

RED TER-RON ZARIA 14G – TER-RON FARMS

**RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION Calf**

RED REDRICH CLASSIC LADY 334G – REDRICH FARMS

**GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE**

RED TER-RON BRANDY 127E – TER-RON FARMS

JACKET SPONSORED BY: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS

**RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE**

RED NORTHLINE KF PUDDIN 226D – KELSEY KNOTT & 4K CATTLE COMPANY

JACKET SPONSORED BY: MOVIN ON FARMS

**CLASS: 08 - BULL BORN ON OR AFTER MARCH 1, 2019 OR YOUNGER**

| 36  | RED WILBAR INSPIRATION 510G | 2095974  | WJKD 510G | 2019-03-16 |
| SIRE: RED TWIN HERITAGE MOTIVATE 510G | DAM: RED WILBAR HELGA 211E |
| EXHIBITOR NAME: WILBAR CATTLE CO | OWNER: KYLIE WILLMS |
| BREEDER: KYLIE WILLMS | DUNDURN, SK |
| 426 | RED TRIPLE L NEW ERA 50G | 2116289  | RKT 50G  | 2019-03-24 |
| SIRE: RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L NEW ERA 6E | DAM: RED KENRAY LANA 148D |
| EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS | OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS |
| BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS | VISCOUNT, SK |
| 425 | RED TRIPLE L NEW ERA 51G | 2116290  | RKT 51G  | 2019-03-24 |
| SIRE: RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L NEW ERA 6E | DAM: RED MEM SPICY 51A |
| EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS | OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS |
| BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS | VISCOUNT, SK |
| 355 | RED RRA 1080D GOLD MINER 69G | 2115755  | RRAK 69G | 2019-03-14 |
| SIRE: RED KBJ LIMITLESS 1080D | DAM: RED R & M 52K RRA ROBERTA 49A |
| EXHIBITOR NAME: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS | OWNER: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS |
| BREEDER: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS | KITSCOTY, AB |

**JUNIOR CHAMPION Calf**

RED WILBAR INSPIRATION 510G – WILBAR CATTLE

**RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION Calf**

RED TRIPLE L NEW ERA 50G – TRIPLE L ANGUS
RED ANGUS SHOW

COPY

CORRECTED

CLASS: 09 - BULL BORN ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY 1 - FEBRUARY 28, 2019

1. 451 RED MCGOWAN G-FORCE 24G
   SIRE: RED LWNRG HARVESTOR 46E
   EXHIBITOR NAME: RANDY MCGOWAN
   BREEDER: RANDY MCGOWAN
   KILLAM, AB
   OWNER: RANDY MCGOWAN
   2089135  RBM 24G  2019-02-10
   DAM: RED LAZY MC CASSIE 79X

2. 392 RED WRIGHTS TOP GUN 20G
   SIRE: RED MRLA NEW ERA 87Y
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   BREEDER: JIM & KATHY WRIGHT
   MELFORT, SK
   OWNER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   2117078  JKK 20G  2019-02-27
   DAM: RED WRIGHTS 5X FIREFLY 80Z

3. 16 RED SHILOH GUNSHIP 142G
   SIRE: RED COCKBURN ASSASSIN 624D
   EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
   BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
   CRAIGMYLE, AB
   OWNER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
   2084963  SCCA 142G  2019-02-25
   DAM: RED SHILOH ARCH ANGEL 53A

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF
RED MCGOWAN G-FORCE 24G – RANDY MCGOWAN

RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF
RED WRIGHTS TOP GUN 20G – WRIGHT LIVESTOCK

CLASS: 10 - BULL BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2019- JANUARY 31, 2019

1. 15 RED SHILOH GUNNER 23G
   SIRE: RED COCKBURN ASSASSIN 624D
   EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
   BREEDER: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
   CRAIGMYLE, AB
   OWNER: PIUS & ROSEMARIE ZOLLER
   2082384  SCCA 23G  2019-01-16
   DAM: RED LAURON ARDATH 185A

2. 470 RED 4K MAGNUM 226G
   SIRE: RED NBAR HAMLEY S913
   EXHIBITOR NAME: KELSEY KNOTT/ 4K CATTLE COMPANY
   BREEDER: KELSEY KNOTT
   ARDROSSAN, AB
   OWNER: KELSEY KNOTT
   2100150  KELS226G  2019-01-03
   DAM: RED NORTHLINE KF PUDDIN 226D

3. 391 RED WRIGHTS 4Z IRONHIDE 7G
   SIRE: RED WRIGHTS 832S IRON HIDE 4Z
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   BREEDER: ROBERT WRIGHT
   MELFORT, SK
   OWNER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   2119970  RW 7G  2019-01-31
   DAM: RED HOWE RHODA 129A

4. 39 RED PIRO GRAND SLAM 947G
   SIRE: RED PIRO GRAND SLAM 769E
   EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS
   BREEDER: P&R ZOLLER
   STETTLER, AB
   OWNER: PIRO RED ANGUS
   2094284  PR 947G  2019-01-20
   DAM: RED PIRO MAXINE 759E

5. 3 RED PIRO LONGITUDE 905G
   SIRE: RED PIRO LONGITUDE 671D
   EXHIBITOR NAME: PIRO RED ANGUS
   BREEDER: JESSICA ZOLLER
   STETTLER, AB
   OWNER: JESSICA ZOLLER
   2094327  JZ 905G  2019-01-10
   DAM: RED PIRO ALVSA 3120A

6. 576 RED REDRICH GAMBLER 99G
   SIRE: RED JEWEL TRADIN RIGHT 108D
   EXHIBITOR NAME: REDRICH FARMS
   BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS
   FORESTBURG, AB
   OWNER: REDRICH FARMS
   2087286  BAIL 99G  2019-01-24
   DAM: RED REDRICH MAGGIE 99X

7. 204 RED DEO BOSTON 1G
   SIRE: RED JOCK GEORGIE 10C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: OCKERMAN ANGUS
   BREEDER: OCKERMAN ANGUS
   DEWBERRY, AB
   OWNER: ERICA AND DAVID OCKERMAN
   2110915  OCK 1G  2019-01-03
   DAM: RED TEGS ENVIOUS 626Y
SENIOR CHAMPION CALF
RED SHILOH GUNNER 23G – SHILOH CATTLE CO.

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION CALF
RED 4K MAGNUM 226G – KELSEY KNOTT/4K CATTLE COMPANY

CLASS: 11 - BULL BORN-JANUARY 1, 2018-DECEMBER 31, 2018

1. RED WRIGHTS CUTTING EDGE 27F
   SIRE: RED MRLA NEW ERA 87Y
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   BREEDER: WRIGHT / TRIPLE L / BREED CREEK / SIX MILE
   DAM: RED SIX MILE CHETA 702W
   OWNER: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK / TRIPLE L ANGUS / BLAIRS WEST
   2060827
   JKK 27F
   2018-02-21

2. RED FAMILY TIES GOLD MINE 002F
   SIRE: RED CRSRL GOLDMASTER X74
   EXHIBITOR NAME: FAMILY TIES ANGUS
   BREEDER: CARROUSEL FARMS/W&H SCHNEIDER/PITTMAN HOLDINGS
   DAM: RED NORTHLINE CREAM SODA 241X
   OWNER: FAMILY TIES ANGUS
   2040065
   CBK 002F
   2018-01-04

3. RED RRA 1080D FORTUNE 21F
   SIRE: RED KBJ LIMITLESS 1080D
   EXHIBITOR NAME: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS
   BREEDER: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS
   DAM: RED R & M 8X LEMAY 72Z
   OWNER: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS
   2061524
   RRAK 21F
   2018-03-08

JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL

RED WRIGHTS CUTTING EDGE 27F – WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
RED FAMILY TIES GOLD MINE 002F – FAMILY TIES ANGUS

CLASS: 12 - BULL BORN DURING 2017

1. RED DKF RACER 8E
   SIRE: RED DKF RAZOR 55C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY
   BREEDER: ERIC FETTES (DKF ANGUS)
   DAM: RED DKFE MISS ACE 84C
   OWNER: ERIC FETTES (DKF ANGUS)
   1974618
   DKFE 8E
   2017-01-18

2. RED HRA LOOKOUT 711E
   SIRE: RED LAZY MC LOOKOUT 153X
   EXHIBITOR NAME: LAZY MC
   BREEDER: HAUN RED ANGUS
   DAM: RED LAKEVIEW MARILYN MUNROE
   OWNER: LAZY MC
   2114175
   IMP 711E
   2017-03-14

3. RED TRIPLE L MULBERRY 42E
   SIRE: RED FINE LINE MULBERRY 26P
   EXHIBITOR NAME: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   BREEDER: LAZY MC
   DAM: RED SPITALLBURN BAYBERRY 704T
   OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS/JAY BAR D FARMS
   2003821
   RKT 42E
   2017-03-05

4. RED LAZY MC COMMON SENSE 308E
   SIRE: RED NCJ LAZY MC RAMBLINMAN 305B
   EXHIBITOR NAME: LAZY MC
   BREEDER: LAZY MC
   DAM: RED LAZY MC FIREFLY 36Z
   OWNER: LAZY MC
   1996629
   CBM 308E
   2017-02-25

5. RED WILBAR ESCOBAR 251E
   SIRE: RED LAURON COLTON 24C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: WILBAR CATTLE CO
   BREEDER: WILBAR CATTLE CO
   DAM: RED WILBAR TROPHY 843C
   OWNER: WILBAR CATTLE CO
   1980698
   WJD 251E
   2017-02-12
SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
RED DKF RACER 8E – SHILOH CATTLE CO.

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
RED HRA LOOKOUT 711E – LAZY MC

GRAND CHAMPION BULL
RED DKF RACER 8E – SHILOH CATTLE CO.
JACKET SPONSORED BY: MOODY’S EQUIPMENT LP

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION BULL
RED HRA LOOKOUT 711E – LAZY MC
JACKET SPONSORED BY: Y COULEE LAND & CATTLE CO.

CLASS: 14 - GET OF SIRE

1 20  EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB

CLASS: 15 - PAIR OF BULLS

1 21  EXHIBITOR NAME: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB
395  EXHIBITOR NAME: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK  MELORE, SK